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Decision No. ___ ~_-___ ~_1_5_ 

BEFORE THB PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATB OF CALIFORNIA 

.. 
Application of certain railroads and ) 
connecting highway common carriers tor) 
authority to 1ncreas~ local and joint ) 
freight ratos and charges (195'6). ) 

Application No: 37697 

-------------------------------) 
E. ~. B1opett, Ch~tl~s w. B~rkett, Jt-, Ro~~t F. 

Gar1n~, Clair MacLeod, R. L. MeMteh~el, 
F~ed~tiek G. ?fr9~~r, and E. L. van Del1~n; 
for applicants. 

i. C. Kaspar and Arlo D. Poo., for California 
Trucking Associations; intervenor in support 
of applicants. 

Signey H. Bierly, ~gene R. Booket, R. G. F~r~ud, 
R. P. McC~rthX, F. F. Miller, L. E. Osborn~, 
Mrs. Gr~ee MCDonald, and John H. Tel~; for 
various shipper and labor organizations, 
protestants. 

LarrY Ambrose, Frank 'B. AshtS>lh w. Y. Bell, C~.;;:l F, 
Bre1d~nst21n, Bert Buzzi:Qi, J. J. Deuel, w. R. 
D9n9v~D, W?ll~ce K. Down~, Joseph T. F.ptight, 
gene F~1se, B. R. Gar¢1~, Waldo A. G111ett~, 
Wil11~m G. Hi~~1ns, Thomas B. Kircher, 
H:1l'old A. L1.ncoln, T._A. L. L9r~tz, Joseph R. 
MeN1coll, Ch~r10s C. Miller! F. F. M~11Qt, 
S. 1-.. ·Moor~, W. G. otBar-x:, otMelV'E>ny & Myers, 
by Lauten M. Wri~ht~ 4. ~. Patton, Robett J, 
?1~P12o, Jim Qu.1;ntta~1, E".Mn~ R. Rhodes., 
Harrx R. Ross, Philip J. Ry~n, Jarn~s c. Uhler, 
J. G. Vollmar, and R~g1n~ld F. W~lk~t; for 
various Sh1?pers and other interests, interested· 
parties. 

H. F. Wige1~, John ~. PeatSOn and R. A. Lane; for 
the.Comm1~s1on's staff. 

By this ap?licat1on, as amended, California r3il lines 

and certain connect1ng highway carriers seek authority to estab11sh 

increased freight rates and charges. 
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Public hearing was held at San Fr2ncisco on Apr11 12 and 

13, and July ll, 13 and 17, 1956, and at 10s Angeles on Y~y 23, 24 

and 25, 1956, before Commissioner Matthew J. Dooley and Bxa~ner 

Carter R. Bishop. Following the conclusion of the July 17 hearing 

a statement of position and a ~otion to dism1ss were'filed'oia 

protestant and by counsel for the Co:lm1ssion's staff, res~et1vely, 

followed by app11cants' written replies thereto. On August 6, 1956, 

the matter was taken under submission. 

The latest adjustment in the general level of rail freight 

rates applicable on California intrastate traffic was made pursuant 

to authority granted by Decision No. 49290, of Novem~r 3, 1953, 53 

Cal. ?U.C. 4.l That decision permitted a general increase of 15 

per cent, subject to specified exceptions and to certain max~ 

1 
By Decision No. 48107 of December 22, 1952, 1n Application No.32219 
(First Supplemental) ,this Commiss1on had found not justified the 
request of the California lines for authority to establish the same 
rate increases on intrastate trat1"ic as were authorized by the ' 
Interstate Commerce Commission on April 11, 1952, tor interstate 
traffic in western and southern territories and interterritorially 
(Bx Parte No. 175, Incr~~saQ Fr~i~ht R~tes, 1~5l). The=eafter, 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, pursuant to an investigation 
instituted under Section 13(4) of ,the Interstate Commerce Act, 
found, i~ter ~, that california intrastate rates cast ~ undue 
burden upon ~~terstate commerce and that ,they would, ror the fut~e, 
cause undue, unreasonable and unjust discrimination agains"e said 
commerce. (Decision or October' 5, 1953, in Docket No.-,'3l219; 
Cal 0 'n I t a.:::t~t~ Rail a F e ht':R~tp.s an, Cha (? ~~;';' 289 I.C.C .. 
7 7. The Commission further ,found that, in order to re:ove said 
'ourden and discrimination, the.· ca.11f'or:lia. intrastate rates should 
be subject to the same respective increases as were ma.intained on ' 
like interstate traffic, between' points in California and adjoining , 
states under the autho~izat1on "in the above-mentioned deciSion in '," 
Ex Parte No. 175. Accordingly, the increases ,in Question were ' 
then authorized by this CommissionTs DeciSion No.~9290, mentioned 
in the text, supra. ,,:' 
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,'" 100 .~, :,.' ',"; .. l~) ',/ e' , .... ', 

increase 11mi:;at1ons •. The 15 per cent increase superseded a siX 
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siX per cent., An increase. of'the same pereenta'ge was'author,1zed by 
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traffic, on a nat1,on-'W'1de basis.' 'l!he,. carriers had sought an increase 
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of seven per ~ent •. T~e SiX. 'P4>'-""" " '" in 1n:terstate rates, 
. ~" ",.:." .... :: .. ::".:-'.~'.""~J": p ............ ~ ' •• '. ','" ........ :: ••• _,·1 . ::I;'f.;'~~' .b, .• ' •• 1 ., 

which became e:f'rective.o~ -1e subject to des1g-
~."". :,. ':"~.:":'.:.:": ... :::.:~ ~,r ...., .. <;,:~J::~,c',':, .. '. ~.' ........ ,., -: 

nated exceptions ". and :t 
, , .' '. '", .,' " J .' .. : ' .~..... • 

'., A pp11~~n~~ 'increase' sought 
\ "." :!"':" 

• ', • ... 1',' ~""_"'" 

:at1ons and 
11"" 
I···· 

herein. be made.subje 
, '" ,j,. '.,,1,,) _ . 

other provis ions. as . 
{~~ .... . .' 

!ing interstate 
J. • 

.lcreases shall not 
.i;: .. . ~ . adjustment. 

apply to class and_co~ 
" .'. ,~'-- ""~''''.~''' ' 

Frei'ght Bureau 'Xarif'!. No.' h . 

. )', " i...} t .... -. ... ,or. .' :.~ I.... ", '..:.:....:. 

~on refined petroleum 
" ".' ".' ',,: i"~' '. ~ ~':' • • 

products in tan!t e:a;-~.". n~r to."'~l:.".I"G_: .... ~.?-~es ,. che~g~s"i and prov1s1ons 
'. .~. "", .. ~ ...... ,~ ... ~ .. ,.,.,.;~ , ,,'-.' _0. ... ,."" .... , ....... ! .... _.., \, .' ,~." "r,"·. ' 

applicable .to the.:tr.a~sp?r:ta.t~on"o~ ~arl~g. ..• sh1pmep.:ts, in so-callee. 
• ,> ••••• _ .... ."., .... _. 1 •• J ... 

c
•• • I " ~ .,c ... ~ -, •. ", •. \' ",i_., ·_'.c,"~·' . 

trailer-on-l'lat car service. 
,- , .:;. .. : '., ~ ".' ..... ' ": / ;, ',' oJ 

Toe principal rate 'Witness forapp11-
." ... ""." •.. · ... ·,1·' ,I , 'I- , .• 

• j - I.' ,'. 'w',' ,,,.' .... ,. , 

cants explained_tha.:t.".all~ ~! .. ,:t.he~ ... ra.tes~.~em~l:a"ced_.:t>Z.,,~.h~.se add'i tional 

exceptions,. exclusi~e.: of:'. ~hose'·· on· re~~n~d~ pe~r.oleum;:, pz:¢duets in 

creases thereon. All of these additional exceptions, he said, 
~, " ,.r l.~\ • • '.~ .". " '. ..::., ~~.~ .• ~ "',., '''::.~> :., ", :~.:~.:' .. ,,' " 

involve rates, wb1ch~· a.pplicants.,for~ ~I!lp.e~'1.ti:ve, reasons, have kept 
, "".j .. :,._~~.'.' .. :_,~,~~'.~:.~;".,.oI ... :. j •• ~.:: •• :: ::,:;~ •••• ,:,-::.-:.'.~ ... :: '~:":'~;~:~"" ,I' .. 

on the same levels as::::tb.~e ma1nta1ned:',·bY..;,th~:h1g11w.a.Yearr1ers,!or 
•. ",. . ... ," ",., "'~'J. .".""" .'....... I ,j, ", '... ~ ,,, .• , ... "., I'~ .' • , ...... ,-: 

• '.'" ... I." •• 1 ' ... 1'.' -j,,/ .J ':., ,', ._, 'I ... ~ 'J". I • , ..... /,., I," ,.' ,.' .r 

the s'ame movements·;..·:'. .. ".c:·::.:. '_: .. :,.. ":", '::,r., .:'.; .... 
, ,. . ~,) ~ ~.' I' ~, 

.. J.' ~ ~. -" .. 

~ ...... " J I 

, ''''" .... , '... ,r ~,,' . , . I ' '" 
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A. '"37697 AH 

increase limitations. The l$ per cent increase superseded a six 

per cent inter1m increase theretofore authorized by Decision No. 

~5672, 51 Cal. P.U.C. 3~1 (1951). 

Applicants now seek a further general rate increase o~ 

six per cent. An increase o~ the sace percentage was authorized by 

the Interstate Commerce Comm1ssion on Y~rch 2, 1956, for interstate 

traffic, on a nction-wide oasis. The carriers had sought 3n inc~e3se 

of seven per cent. The siX per cent increase in interst~te rates, 

which bocame effective on March 7, 1956, was made subject to deSig

nated exceptions and to maximum increase limitations. 

Applicants p~opose that the siX per cent increase sou.ght 

herein be made subject to the same exceptions, 11c1tations and 

other proVisions as those entailed in the corresponding interstate 

adjust~ent. In addit1on, they proposo that said increases shall-not 

apply to class and commOdity rates named in Pacific Southcoast 

Freight Bureau Tariff No. 255-F, nor to rates on rerL~ed petroleum 

products in tank cars, nor to certain rates, charges and provisions 

applicable to the transportation of carload shipments in so-callee 

trailer-on-flat car service. The principal rate witness for appli

cants explained that all of the rates embraced by these additional 

exceptions, exelusive of those on refined petroleum prOdUcts 1n 

tank cars, are now subject to other ~roceedings before this 

CommiSSion in which applicants are seeking authority to apply in

creases thereon. All of these additional exceptions, he said, 

involve rates which applicants, for cocpetitive reasons, have kept 

on the same levels as those maintained by the highway carriers tor 

the same movements. 
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Applicants furthermore do not intend to apply the six per 

cent increase to certain carload commodity rates which historically 

have been maintained on the same levels as those of the cor~espond

ing highway carrier rates. The rail a~d truck rates in question 

were subjected to interim increases in 1955 and again 1n 1956 pur

suant to Decisions Nos. 51688 and 52971, respectively (Petitions 

Nos. 62 and 7~ in Case No. ~32).2 However, petitioners do not ~~t 
the proposed intrastate authority so restricted. While ~hey have nc 

intention or applying double increases to these commodity rates, the 

rate witness stated, applicants have no assurance that the temporarY 

surcharge now applicable will be made pe=manent, and in event of its 

expiration wish to be able then to apply to these commodity rates 

such increases as may issue rro~ this proceeding. 

Applicants submitted est~ates of intrastate freight 

revenues for a 12-month period, predieated upon to~~age and revenues 

for the year 1955. These estimates embrace eleven of the 36 appli

cant railroads. 3 Aggregate 1955 California intrastate traffie for 

the eleven'lines amounted to' 35,777,951 tons. Re~enue from'this 

tonnage totaled $87:982,797. Applicants' estimated that, had the 

2 

3 

':rha increases in q,uestion, which are stated as surcharges, are 
published to expire with Y~y l, 1957 unless sooner caneeled, 
changed or extended by order of the ¢ommiSSion. The ultimate d1s
position of those increases depends upon a general review of state
wide minimum rates now in progress. 

The 11 rail lines are: The Atchison, Topeka and santa Fe Railway 
Compa.ny, Great Northern Railt.:ay Company, Holton Inter-Urban 
Ra1lway Company, Northwestern Pacif1c Railroad CompanY,Paeif1c 
Blectric Rai1~lI'ay Company, Petaluma and Santa Rosa Raill"oat! Company, 
San Diego and Arizona Eastern Railway Company, Southe~n.?acir1e 
Company, Union Paeifie Railroad Company, V1salia Eleetric Railroad 
Company and The Western Pacific Railroad Company. 
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increases sought herein been in effect during the year 1955, the 

California intrastate revenues for the eleven roads would ~~ve 

amounted to $92,456,663. Applicants anticipated a continuance of 

the 195, volume of traffic and thus estimated that the proposed rate 

increases, if authorized, would produce $4,473,866 in additional 

annual revenue for the eleven roads as a group. 

A oreakdown of the foregoing figures 1s set forth in 

Table I below: 

'I'o.ble I 

Tonnage and Revenues tor 1955, also Est!~tes 
of Revenues Under Proposed Rates for a 12-Month 
Period, for California Intrastate Trar~1c of 

Six ?ripcipal t1n~s and Totals 

Estimated 
Revenue at 

~ TOMS 
:1:222 

R~v~.tna~ 
Proposed 

Ra~~s A!221 t1Q~F=i6 
Southern Pac1fic4 19,852,391 S5l,690,702 $;4,241,199 $2,550,497 
Santa Fe 5,774,575 18,849,050 19,847,035 997,985 Northwestern 

Pacific 3,016,468 9,016,769 9,515,360 498,591 
Pacific Electric 3,691,728 3,173,250 3,320,276 147,026 
Union Pacif1c 1,389,~81 2,101 .. 126 2,210,451 109,325' Western Pacific 1,1~O, 1; 1,6$8;046 1,745,220 87,174 Other 5 Roads 9 -?e.223, 1,493,854 1,577,122 83,268 

Totals 35,777,951 387,982,797 $92,456,663 ~,473,866 

Estimates of Califor~1a interst3te revenues were also sub-

mitted. These related to revenues aSSigned to the California portiOns 

of haUls between that and other states, and to revenues derived trom 

interstate traffic as to Which the rail m~~ement 1s entirely within 
'I,. ," " 

California (so-called port traffic). The~e figures showed that, for 

the above-mentioned eleven roads and for the year 19", a total o! , 

$293,147,423 was assigned to or received from such traffic. Bad the 

siX per cent increase authorized in 1956 for interstate tra!fie 

4 
nSouthern Pacitic~ as used in this decision refers to Southern 
Pacific (Pacific Lines) and leased lines. 

'. ,,.;. 
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been applicable during the period in ~uest10n, applicants esti~ate 

that the California interstate revenues would have amounted to 

$308,476,573, or an increase ot $15,329,150 annually. 

Applicants did not sub:li t any est'imates of the expenses 

involved in handling California intrastate traffic. Their w1tnesses 

testified extensively to the asserted impracticability of developing 

such. estimates on a reliable "oasis. These wit,nesses, both operating 

and accounting, stated tb..at the pri.:lary uni'c of p!"oduct10n ot rail 

transportation is the train, that trains generally are made up of 

cars some of which are moving 1n intrastate, and others in interstate, 

commerce and that expenses are incurred and reco!"ded only in relation 

to trains as composite units. Testimony of similar import was given 

with respect to Switching operations, station service, maintenance 

of way and structures, and other expenses. The witnesses were of 

the opinion that no separation of intrastate expenses from those 

incurred in connection with interstate traffic could be made on an 

actual oasis and that no separation could be ~de on an arbitrary 

bas1s that would oe reliable. 

Evidence vas adduced by applicants~ witnesses, however, 

designed to show that cond1tions inc1dent to the intrastate trans

portation of freight in California are not more favorabl,9 than those 

which are incident to interstate transportation 1n th1s State and 10 

adjoining states. The evidence included, inta& alia, comparisons of 

terrain, of teet of ascents per mile, of degrees of curvature per 

mile, and of the frequency of asceneing grades which exceed one per 

cent in steepness. The average California intrastate length of haul, 

according to the record, is considerably less than is the average 

length of haul, within California, for interstate traffic. In view 

ot th1s fact, the Witnesses stated, the cost per mile for orig1nat1n~ 

-6-
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or terminating California intrastate traffic at a speci!1clocat1on 

exceeds that tor comparable interstate hauls, since terminal costs 

must be spread over a shorter trip L~ the case of the intrastate 

movements. Other evidence also was offered purporting to show that 

the cost of intrastate rail freight operation in California is at 

least equal to, it not greater than,'the cost of rendering comp3rab~a 

interstate transportation services. 

Applicants introduced evidence concerning over-all oper

ating expe~ses. These figures were included in exhibits which show~d 

the total system revenues and expenses or the seven principal 

California lines for the years 1948-1955 inclusive. The exhibits 

also showed tbe total freight and total passenger revenues separately, 

but no segregation of operati~g expenses as between freight and 

passenger traffic was made. Addi tionally, applicants 1."ltroduced 

op-erating results for the year 19", tldjusted to give eff~ct, for 

the full year, to the six per cont increasG in freight rates autho~-

1zed early in 19,6 for interstate traffiC, and assuc1ng its applica-
I 

tion to intrastate traffic in all states served by the carriers 

i?cluded i..."l the shoWing. The adjusted figu:es also gave effect, on 

a full yearTs basis"to increases in wages and other oper3ting 

expenses, including taxes, which the carriers experienced in 19;, 

and in 1956 prior to the hearings in this proceeding. ?redicatea 

on app11cants f assumption that the volume of traffic which they 

enjoyed in 1955 would continue on substantially the same levels 

during 1956, these adjusted revenue and expense data reflect their 

'best estioate of operating results ~der ~he six per 'cent increase, 

ror the saven carriers shown. The actual operating results ~. 

-7-
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for the three years 1953-1955', inclusive, and the adjusted 195; 

results are shown 1n Table II, below. 

Southern 
Pacific 

Santa Fe 

Ta.ble II 

Over-all Operating Result: of Seven 
Prine1n8~ tines an~ Totals 

1953 
1951;-
1955 
1955 

(..c~dj ~) 

1953 
1951+ 
1955 
1955 

(Adj. ) 

R~v2n~ 

S5l+6,126,79'+ 
498, 86lf., 505' 
529,717,935 
554,091,473 

613,531,000 
532,292,000 
578,03l,.!tOOO 
601+,123,776 

$>+99 ~020,607 
l.j.56,?29,722 
480,l92,830 
,05,521,790 

538,422,000 
408,302,000 
50l.j.,261,000 
$29,756,09'" 

Ne'c Opera.ting 
Income 

$47,106,187 
42,134,783 
49, $2, ,:1.05 
1+8,569,683 

75,109,000 
63 990,000 72:773 ,000 
7~,367,682 

Northwestern 
Pacific 

1953 
195'-+ 
195, 
1955 

l2,37l,87'" 
l2,359 , 70'" 
l4,289,245 

668,812 
928 ,921 
lj,012) 

Pacific 
Electric 

Union 
Pacific 

\'!estern 
?s.ci!'ic 

Great 
Northern 

(Adj. ) 

(Adj .) 

1953 
195J+ 
1955 
1955 

(Ldj. ) 

1953 
19541-
1955 
1955 

(Adj. ) 

1953 
1951t 
1955 
1955 

(Adj. ) 

1953 
1951+ 
1955 
1955. 

(Adj .) 

27,330,231 
12,b72,119* 
l5,608,636 
16,232,973 

530,024,300 
481,786,1+51 
509,362,"'76 
532, l+98, 8,2 

,9,2'+1+, 506 
48,ll8,749 
53,7l.j.9,777 
56,3l.j.9,777 

268, 034, 98l 
250,2~,361 
267,095,219 
279,616,219 

1, 
27,08,,258 
12,834,435* 
l4,393,,6l 
l5,113,128 

501,162+,374 
"'52, 224,90l 
'+6,,622,984 
489,301,!98 

50,7l8,l.j.70 
l.j.2,l+52,119 
46,41+l,62l 
48,795,621 

240,504,325 
226,028,l13 
236,940,777. 
2*9,908,777 

( 

~
44 . 

( 2 1) 
l,21 ,07 
1,1l9,84; 

8,526,036 
5,666,63C 
7,308,156 
7,554,156 

27,530,65'6 
24,226,248 
30, l$li-, 4>+2 
29,707,442 

Adjusted for increased revenues u.~der I.e.C. Ex Parte 196, 
including all proposed intrastate increases, and for 
increases in operating expenses which have oeen experi
enced since the beginning of 1955. 

Indicates loss. 
I~ ot of record. 
Passenger operations discont1nued in 1953. 
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Applicants included in their presentation total investment . 

figures for each of the seven principal roads. As in the ease of the 

expenses, the carriers asserted that they could not make a reliable 

Ceterm1nation 01" assets properly assignable to their California 

intrastate traffic. Their witnesses asserted that the problem of 

assigning the investment in f~~ed property and equipment to intra

state service·is even more complicated than that of segregating the 

expenses. This,1s so, they said, because all the property and 

~quipment ·are used in common by both interstate $nd intrastate 

traff1'c, and bec:;Juse the units of use sre not as well de!1ned as in 

thec~se of expenSE" separations. However, :the investment would 

necessarily be segregated first between:ere1ght and passenger serv

ices, then between interstate and intrastate traffic. It ~as the 

opinion or applicants! witnesses that no separation of investment 

'could be made on an actual baSiS, and that any separation made on 

:an arbitrary ~as1s would. be unreliable. 
" " 

The investment data offered by applicants show the 

average investment for each of the years ·19~-19", inclusive, on 

two'.:dif'ferent 'bases. The rirst basis reflects the figures developed 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission; the second renects the car

riers t book records. Both bases include I:laterials, supplies and 

cash and, in both, deductio:ls of' accrued depreCiation and amortiza

tion have ,been made~ 5 Using the net operat1.o'g income figures showr. 

in Table I!, applicants calculated.. their system rates of !'et'O!'l'l, 

'tl."lder both investment bases, for each of the years involVed. !n 

Table III are "S'hown';the investment totals and the corresponding 

rates of return, under "both bases, 'of the seven principal applicants, 

tor the years 1953-1955', inclUSive. Estimated rates or return as 

5 
It is the view of applican·ts as expressed by their accounting ¥,;f1t-
nesseS that the so-called I.C.C. elements of.' value do not reflect 
the tr~e cost of carrier properties for the determination or rates 
of return and that the earr1ers f book values ar& more reprose~tativo 
for that purpose~ 

-9-
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reflected by the adjusted 1955 revenue and expense figures are also 
shown. 

Table III 

Invest~ent and Rate of Return of;Seven 
Prineinal ~oads an9 TotAls 

I.~cne 

Southern 
Pacitie 

Inv,stm2nt 
Year I.9 .. C. CO!l'l!)IH1X 

I 1953 $ 989,197,166 Sl,352, 7S2, 570 
199+ -1,021,083,466 1,381,527,1,7 
195~ 1,033,146,083 1,392,8l7,019 
19,,· ',! 1,033,146,083 1,392,817,Ol9 

Santa Fe 
(Adj.) 

1953 
1952+ 
1955 
1955 

(AcIj. ) 
Northweste:r:n 19,3 

?ac1f1c . 1951+ 
1955 
195, 

(Adj .) 

?acific 1953 
Electric. 1951+ 

1955 
1955 

Union 
Pacific 

Western 
Pac11'ic 

(Adj.) 

1953 
1951+ ' 
1955 
1955 

(Ad.j. ) 

195'3 
1951+ 
1955 ' 
1955 

(Adj.) 

Great 195~ 
Northern 19$e. 

1955 
1955 

(Adj.) 

1,173,55'9,000 
1,l91,639,000 
1,200,;75,000 
1,200,575,000 

3>+,934,405 
35,906,499 
36,648,326 
36,61+8,326 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

897,4l7,387 
937 53>+,850 
975~>+12,099 
975,4l2,099 

134,597,363 
l4-l,866,302 
148,102,338 
11;.8,102,338 

621,000,600 
622,544,893 
633,474,388 
633,474,388 

l,283,138,000 
1,308,643,000 
1,317,941+,000 
1,317,9lt4 ,OOO 

1,117,089.,'0'68 
l,167,806,006 
1,211,'526.,24l 
1,211,;26.,24l 

148 21;.6 -868 
155~393~331 
161,,80,778 
161,580,778 

671,511,602 
677,951,530 
689,ll3,438 
689,ll':;,438 

Rat!? of Retu;:n 
(Per Can't;) 

I.C "CJ Compa.nY 
4.76 3.48 
4.13 3.0, 
4.79' 3.,6 
4.75 3.49 

6.l.j.Q 5 .. 8, 
;.37 1+.89 
6.1'+ 5.60 
6.19 ,.64 

1.91 l.l; 
2 .. 67 l.6, - -# # 

(1) .~ 
(1) -
(1) 2.36 
(1) . 2 ... 18' 

6.33 ~.7; 
3.99 3.65 
1+.93' ~.52 
5.10 4.68 

1953(2) 3,8;0,705,921 4,691,732',988 (2)4.88 ~.Ol 
19;.4(2) 3,950,575,010 4,802,238,427 (2)4.22 3.46 

Totals 

1955(2) ~,027,3S8,234 4,882,410,898 (2)5.08 ~.21 
~ ~~~3).3,990,709,908 (4)4,824,437,045 (3)5.10 4.24~4) 

(Adj. ) Reters ~ rates of return based on net railway income pro-' 
duced by adjusted 195; revenue and expense figures as 
shown 10 Table II. 

# No'adjusted revenue and expense f1~~es tor Northwester.n 
Pacific Railroad Coopany are included.in the record. 

(1) Pacific Electric Railway Coopany investment figures on 
baSis of I.C.C. valuation are not of record. 

(2) Exclusive of PaCific Elec~r1c ~ilway. 
(3) Exclusive of Pacific Electric Railway Company and 

Northwestern Paei!ic RailrQ~d Company. 
(~) Exclusive of Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company •. 

.. 10 .. ... 
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The record discloses that the net railway operating income 

figures shown in Table II retlec'c the inclusion, in tax accru:lls 

chargeable to operating expens~, of income t~xes on nonoperating 

income. This practice, the accounting witness stated, contorms to 

the income state~ent arrangement prescribed by the Interstate Commerce 

Commiss1onw Xhe Santa Fe witness stated that exclusion ot the tax 

item in question from that carrier's operating expenses, and ~king 

other necessary adjustments, would change the 19,5' net railway oper

~t1ng income figure trom $73,773,000 to $72,226,000. No correspond

ing figD:es tor other years were given, nor were any disclosed for 

the other applicants whose net railway operating income is of record. 

The accounting witnesses testified that the net railway 

operating figures as shown in Table II and the rates of return as 

set forth 1n Table III are greater than they normally would be 

because of the federal ineome t~x credit resulting from th'l) use of 

aeceleratea amortization. The witnesses explained that, under the 

provisions of the Internal Revenue Act, the rail lines are permitted, 

for income tax purposes, to amortize, over a pe~iod of five years, 

a portion of certain capital expenditures which have bgen certified 

by the federal government as being in the interest of national 

defense. The effect of these provisions is to increase, for tax 

purposes, de~rec1ation expense, with a corresponding reduction in 

incom.e taxes and an inerease in net railway operating incoco. The 

witnesses pointed out, ho~ever, that under I.C.C~ rules, the car

riers are pe~1tted to charge to operating expenses only the normal 

de~rec1stion expense. Hence, the records of the companies do not 

reflect the additional amortization expense allowed b7 the !nternal 

Revenue Depa:t~ent for income tax purposes.6 Assuming that income 

6 . 
Normal depreciation periods vary, d.epending ul)on the particular 
facility. The record 1ndic3tes that the normal depreciation period 
for a typical diesel-electric loco~ot1ve is 20 years. 
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tax rates do not decline, the witnesses st~ted, the savings in 

L~come taxes experienced during the period of accelerated amortiza

tion will have to be made up in the fo~ of greater incoca tax pay

ments in the later years, when normal depreciation still to be 

charged to operating expense will not be-allowed as a deduct10n from 

taxable income. They asserted, therefore, that under accelerated 

depreciation there is no actual tax saving, but only a deferment, 

~nd that, cons aquently , the net operating revenue figures and rates 

of' return shown in their exhibits for all years since 19497 are ovor

st~ted. It was explained that the carriers have taken advantage of 

the accelerated amortization provisions 1n order to make available 

additional funes with which to augment the1r rolling stock and other 

raei1ities.8 

In Table IV below are shown, for the years 1951-1955, 

inclusive, the net operating revenues of Southern PaCific Transpor

tation System ~nd rates of return of that system and of the Santa Fe, 

as recorded, and as those items would be 'if accelerated amortization 

had not been utilized. These are the only comparisons of this nature 

contained .in the record. No similar showing was made for the rest 

of the applicants. 

7 
January 1, 1950, is the effective date of the present I.C.C. rule 
under which normal depreciation accounting is re~uired for assets 

8 

on which accelerated amortization for tax purposes has been applied. 

The accounting witnesses admitted that if the carriers, instead of 
securing additional funds through accelerated amortization, had 
borrowed the money with which to buy new equipment, they would have 
incurred interest expense. 
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1951 
19,2 
195~ 
195 
195'5 

1951 
1952 
1953 
1951+ 
1955 . 

l'aole IV 

Compar~son of Net Railway Operat1n~ 
Income and Rates of Return W~th and Without 

Aee~ler~tjtd D~"r,ei.at1o!l 

Net Ra1lway Operating 
Ineome 

Rate of Retu:.c 

vIi t.b. 
Accelerated 
n~Er.~ei~t19n 

W1thout 
Accelera-:ed 
De~rec~.a tio¢! 

(On C~rrj.~~ V£2~D.1.9~ 
With v/1thout 

Accelerated Acc~lerated 

~(§;fe6:~~J~ D~~~;e6:;~~ 
Southern Pacific Transnortation System* 

,u 

$45,382,000 $1+2,119,000 e:~ 3 .. 37 5'8,096,000 5l,69'+" 000 3 .. 94 l.r7,106 .. 000 36,?l0~000 3.2;.8 2.71 42 .. l35;000 28,51+2 000 3.0, 2.07 
49;525,000 35,172~000 3.56 2.53 

Santa Fe 

1; 1; 4.58 4.45 1; 1; 6.12 5.78 
If: # 6.01 ".47 
# If 4.45 ~.76 73,773,000 62,739,000 ,.5'2 .76 

* Comprised of Southern Pacific Company 
(Pacific Lines), its leased lines and 
Texas and New Orleans Railroad Company. 

#'The adjustment to income for these 
years was not shown. 

Applicants claim that the increased revenues which they 

anticipate under the six per cent rate increase authorized. by the 

I.C.C~ on interstate fre1ght'traffic and the, proposed increases on 

intrastate traff1c will, in the main, be ~ore than orfset by the 

increases in operating expenses which they have experienced since 

the beginn1ng of 1955. ThUS, it will Co seen from a reView or the 

adjusted 1955 figures that,of the seven carriers for which estimated 

operating resul~s are shown, only the Santa Fe and Western Pacific 

ro~ecast ~ore favorable oper~ting,rcsults than wore experienced in 

1955. The es~icated increase in net railway operating income for 

both of these carriers is relatively slight. 
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The record discloses, however, that the forecasts of 

operating results do not take 1nto account additional revenue which 

the carriers ere receiving as a result of 1ncreases~granted 1n pro

ceedings other than I.C.C. Bx Parte No. 196 and related 1ntrast~te 

applications. A Witness for Southern Pacific est~ted that, on an 

annual basis, his company would receive additional revenues ~ount

ing to $53~,835 as 3 result of this Coomiss1on's Decisions Nos. 51688 

of July 17, 195" and 52971 of April 2~, 1956, ~ Case No. 5432, 

hereinbefore ment1oned_9 Ot this amount, the witness said, $122,26, 

is included in 19;5 revenues. The balcnce of $*12,570 is not in

cluded in Southern Pacificts forecast of revenues as sh~ in 

Table II. A Santa Fe witness est1~ted that the additional revenue 

which that line would receive an.~ually,pursuant to Decision No. 52971 

only,would approximate $79,000. This amount is not included 10 the 

Table II forecast. No estimate corresponding to the foregoing was 

made for the other applicants. Moreover, the rail forecasts did 

not give effect to the increases authorized in passenger tares 1n J 

Inte~state Commerce COmmission Ex Parte No. 202, deciSion ot 

Ap:il 30, 1956 (interstate) and by this Comcissionts ,Decision 

No. 52995 of May 1, 1956, in Applications Nos. 36802 and 36900 

(certain California intrastate fares ot Santa Fe and Southern 

Pacifie).lO 

With reference to estimates of operating expenSes tho 

~ecord indicates that applicants did not give effect to roductions 

in fuel costs brought about by a new method under development by 

at least one of the applicants whereby a lower grade of fuel is 

9 . 
According to this witness, or the amount stated $;,000 would 
represent increases which overlap those sought in the application 
herein. 

10 
It should be noted also t~t a further interim increase of one 
per cent in truck cocpet1t1ve rates of applicants herein is being 
sought in Third Supplemental Petition No. 74, in Case No. ~32. 
That matter is now under,subm1ssion. ' 
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used in d1esel-electric locomotives when the latter are operating 

at the h1gher speeds. However, a rail witness pointed out that th~ 

expense forecasts also do not include increasos in locomotive fuel 

prices which have taken place in 1956. . ' ...... 

Applicants introduced a. series or exhibits which. showed on 

a system 'basis th.-at the average hourly wage of all employees of th.e 

prinCipal Calito~n1a lines had substantially increased since July 31, 

1952, the last year prior to 19$6 in which the~e was a general 

nation-wide increase in freight rates. By certain mathema,t1cal 

procedures app11cant~ developed data purporting to sh.ow the esti

m~ted annual pay roll increase resulting from wage increases granted 

betwee~ the 1952 date and Decembor 31, 1955. This increase in the 

c~se of Southern Pacif1c, for example, was shown as $37,~1,242, or 
which $19,192,381 was assigned to California operat10ns. However, 

other exhibits of applicants show that during the past fou:-.years 

the average number of rail employees of the major California ~ines 

has steadily declined and that their total annual employee compen

sat10n chargeable to operating expenses has also declined.11 Revenue 

ton miles haUled by these carriers during the above-mentioned period 

either remained at approximately the saze level or 1ncreasea. The 

year 1954 was an exception, when a tel:lporary fall-off 1n traffic 

was exper1enced COincident with the general business reeession of 

that year. The decline in the number of persons employed, in.the 

race of a constant or increasing volume of tr~rric, the carrier 
. 
witnesses explained, w~s due to increased operating err~eieney, 

which has 'been constantly improved by the purchase of more d1esel

electric locomotives and the installat10n of centralized traf!1e 

11 
An exception is Southern PaCific, whose employee compensation, 
atter declining 1n 1953 and again 1n 19~,rose in 19,; to a 'level 
slightly higher than that of 1952. 
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control, as well as by other means. However, applicants' estimate 

of expenses gave no etfect to any further ~provement. along this line 

in the future. 

An eco~omist em~loyed by applic~nts presented an exhibit 

in which were comparee, by numerous tables and g'raphs, the economic 

growth of California, the weste~n states as a group, and the nation. 

According to this docU!llent, California has progressed more r3'.pidly 

in ~ecent years than the rest of the country in such matters as 

population growth, em.ployment of nonagricultural wo::'kers,'incooe 

payments to indiv1duals, and volume of rail traffic. 

Applicants do not anticipate that granting of the rate 

increases sought herein would result in any substantial diversion of . 

rail traffic to other forms or transportation. The principal r3te 

witness testified that this view was supported by experience with 
, 

previous general rate increases, in which it was found th3t the car-

riers T revenues were augmented apprOXimately by the amounts that had 

been forecast. This witness also st3,ted that, if the increases are 

authorized, the rail traffic officials will be alert to make dow.nward 

aejustments in 1ndividual rates where it is found that such action 

is necessary to hold the traffic to the rails. 

In prior general increase decisions the Co~ission has 

admonishee the rail lines to make every effort to remove maladjust

ments which had resulted trom rate reductions to meet unregulated 

hi~~way competition. Referr1ng to this directive the rate w1t~s 
mentioned several instances in which applicants herein hav~ securee, 

or are seeking, authority under Section 4~ of the Public uti11ties 

Code to increase specific rates which it was felt were on depressed 

levels. He stated, however, that experience has shown that e~torts 

to increase 1neividual rates have met With strenuous opposition from 

the sh1p~ers aftectee and that such increases, it acco~plished at al~ 
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can be made effective only atter lengthy negotiations and somet1ces 

formal proceedings. 

Evidence was introduced also by members of the Commission's 

staff. One of the a~hib1ts of record is a study of certain economic 

factors affecting rail freight rates in California, which had been 

prepared by a statf rate witness, and concerning which he testified. 

From an analysis of the tables contained in the exhibit the witness 

found that the ton-mile revenue der1ved from rail operations within 

California is considerably greater than that for the nation as a ' 

whole; that although in recent ye~rs the t~end has been upward in 

the cost, to the Ca11fornia farmer, for goods and services, the 

prices rece~ved by the farmer for his products have steadily de

clined; that while the California production ot agricultural com

modities and livestock has increased, the rail carriers for the most 

part have not secured traffic in proportion to this increase. 

The rate witness had found also that the California rail 

lines had not increased their traffic, particularly that of manufac

tured goods, commensurate with the great expansion of industry and 

trade which this State and the country as a whole have exhibited in 

recent years; and that the California lines are not ~art1c1pat1ng 

equally with other forms of for-hire transpo~tat1on in the benefits 

of that expansion. He pointed to certain reductions in rates which 

applicants ha·ve made Since the last general increase in stat'e-wide 

rail rates, and ra1sed the question as to wheth9r the advance sought 

herein might cause traffic to move less freely. 

EVidence relative to estimated operating results, finan

cial condition and operating efficiency of four of the p=incipal 

applicants herein was adduced on behalf of the Commissionts stafr 

through one ot its transportat1on engineers. This witness had cal

culated system operating results for the first five months of 1956 

-17-
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and hAd projectod theso data' to cov~r AI 12-month pozoiod. His f1gures 

showed the rosults on three 'bases, viz.: (a) unadjusted, (b) adjustao 

to eliminate the additio~al revenue rece1ved on 1nterstate traffic 

under I.e.C. Ex Parte 196, and (c) adjustod to show the effect for a 

t~~l year or that 1:crease in rates, including all corres~ond1ng 

1~croases sought or granted on intrastate traffic. The estimated net 

oper~t1ng income and rates of return ,(on I~C.C. valuation) as thus 

calculated for the carriers 10 quest10n are set forth in Table V 

below. 

Table V 

Operating;Results for ' 
First F1.ve Months of 19,6 - Annu811zed 

Adjusted Adj1.:.sted 
to E11minate to Include Ex Parte 
Ex Parte 196 196 Increase ~or 

Ca:r:r1~r Una?~t'l,st~d InereAs~ Full Year 

Southern Pac1f1c 
Net' 'Ry.Op.I.'Clcome $33,335,2§~ $27,J.20,770 $39,836,953 
Rate of Return 301 . 2.,9% 3.80% 

.. 
Santa -Fe" 

Net RY.Op.;Incoce 
Rate of Return 

$2+9,468,265 
4.12% 

$1+3, 17l+, 8l+3 
3.60% 

$56,3$1+,2,..97 
1;..69% 

Un1on. Pac1f1c 
Net Ry.Op.Income $1+1,127 .. 502 $32,..,857,350 $46,856,701 
Rate 0'£ Ret'Ul"n 4:22% 3 .. 57% 2,...80% 

\'; este:-n Pac1fic 
Net Ry.Op.Incoce 
Rate of Return 

$ 5,lr46,51~ 
3.68% 

,$ 2,..,718,538 
3.19% 

$ 6,029,352 
1;..07% 

In developing the foregoing estimates, which relate to 

freight and passenger services combined, the starr engineer used the 

recorded book figures of operating ~enses. In annualizing the 

expenses, the record shows, he d1d not give effect to certain 

1ncreased cost factors which becace effective in 19$6. Ineome taxes 

we~e e~lc~ated on the OaSis of normal deprec1ation rates, and 

excluded the effect of accelerated deprec1Dt1on. 
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With the exception or the Union Pacific estimate, the 

staff w1tness f forecast of operating results is somewhat less 

favorable than that of the carrier witnesses. However, 1n making 

the comparison the different treatment accorded some of the expense 

and tax items in the staff and carrier estimates must be kept1n 

~ind. The staff estimate was cased on the first tive months ot 

1956, while app11c3,nts bottomed their forecasts on the 19;; experien:e. 

In a separate series of exhibits the'staf! engineer devel

oped for each of the years 1951-1955, inclusive, and tor each ot 

these same four 11oes, the total freight operating expen~e per 

thousand revenUe ton miles, and the average hourly compensation ot 

all employees, 1ncludL~g those in tre1ght and passenger service. ~he 

results of that analys1s are s~~rized in Table VI, below. 

table VI 

Total Freight Service Operating#Expense 
per 1,000 Revenue Ton Vdles and Average 

Hourlv Compensation of All Employees 

tine - lli1 ~ lli:!: 
Southern Pacitic 

Operating Expense $11.61 $12.03 $12.4~ $11.33 
Hourly Compensation 1.80 1.91 1~9 1.99 

Santa Fe 
Ope~ating Expense 11.22 12.~6 12.l+9 11.57 
Hourly Compensation 1.77 1. 7 1.91 1.98 

Union'Paei:Cie 
Operating Expense 10.39 ' lO.99 11.11 10.$1 
Hourly Compensation 1.78 1.89 1.92 l.98 

Western Pacific 
O~erating Expense 10.,8 11.02 10.90 10.82 
Hourly Compensation 1.8lI- 1.96 1.99 2.06 

# Includes tax aceruals and net equipment 
and joint facility rents. 

$ll.,l 
2.01 

11.39 
1.99 

lO.29 
1.96 

10.62 
2.10 

the starr witness pOinted out that while average hourly 

compensation of all employees ot the tour roads stUdied had re!lec

ted an upward trend during the period in question, freight operating 
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expenses per thousand revenue ton 'miles were, in 1955, approximately 

the same as, or slightly lower than, they were in 19$1. This latter 

situat10n he attributed to the increased operating efficiency or the 

carriers. 

The engi~eer adduced evidence also relative to average 

market pr1ces or common stocks, to earnings price ratios, and to 

actual or contemplated stock splits, 0: the!our roads included in 

his study. These data, in his opinion, reflect a tavorable posi~ion 

ot the railroads in the investors' eyes and demonstrate the high 

d9gree ot financial health of tho~e carriers. 

Relative to the proble~ of separatL~g L~trast3te ex~nses 

and investments, the engineer testified concerning, and adopted as 

his own, the views set forth in a study which was made a part ot 

the record in I.e.C. Docket No. 31219, supra •. The study in question, 

which was aSSigned Exhibit No. 112 in the interstate proceeding, 

was prepared bya supervising transportation engineer then employed 

by this Commission. It purported to contain a practicable sche~e, 

set forth in general outline, tor the ~ccomplishment of such sepa~ 

r~tions. The stUdy was incorporated in the record herein as Bxhibit 

No. 65, and at request or applicants there was also made a part of 

this record, as Exhibit No. 68, a transcr1pt or the testimony of a 

rail accounting witness in the above-centioned interstate ~tter in 

which that witness stated why the afore~entioned separations' plan 

was, in his opinion, unworkable. 

California Trucking Associations, Inc., a state-wide 

nonprotit organization of highway carriers, supported the granting 

of the sought increases. A witness for the aSSOCiation pointed out 
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that most of the intrastate rail carload eomcodity rates are not 
. ' 

sucject to the Commissionfs minimum-rate orders and that such rates 

~ay be observed by highway carriers in lieu of the est3blished min1-

mUQ rates for the same transportation when lower charges result 

thereby. The witness testified that because or the eompetitive 

Situation the h1ghway carriers a~e compelled to meet the roil rates 

and that the assoc1ation members, as ~ group, derive as :uch revenue 

from the rail rates, applied under the alternative provisions, as 

trom all other rates. Ee asserted th3~ the rail rates which the . 
highway carriers are forced to meet are deprassed and tbat increases 

therein are justitied. In the opinion of the witness, there would 

be no substantial diversion or traffic tro~ rails to trucks if the 

sought increases were granted~ 

Shipper representatives directed attention to the con

tinuing decline in rail movement and the trend toward proprietary 
, \' 

trucking operations which they had observed in connect1on with the 

commodities in which they were interested. They asserted that 

these trends had 'been encouraged by the series or horizontal rate 

incre~ses which the rail l~es have been granted since World War II. 

These witnesses felt that applieants, in order to regain the lost 

traffiC, should not seek increases but should ,reduce their rates. 

Other shipper representatives testified that the d43;pressed 

condition of agriculture requires that no increases be made in rates 

which affect the economy of the !armers.12 Moreover, they ass~rted, 
the granting of the sought increases would give further impetus to 

current inflationary tendencies. Still others alleged that 

12 
Applicants herein propose maxiI:rum increases or "hold-downs" on 
tresh fruits vegetables and melons and on certain fertilizer 
materials.. R.etes on grain, grain products and related art.icles 
and on livestock would be increased by five per cent. 
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applicants had ta1led to make the necessary just1f1cat1on ot their 

proposal, since they d1d not offer evidence of 1ntrastate operatlog 

expenses and investment. 

The representative of a sh1pper of gypsuc, plaster and 

plasterboard,whose plant 1s located at Arden, Nevada, a point noar 

the California line, testified that rates applicable from that plant 

to California markets have been increased under I.C.C. Bx Parte 

No. 196. Since the rates from competing Ca11forn1a m111s t~ those 

same markets have not been increased corres~ndingly, h1s client, 

the witness said, has been placed at a disadvantage 10 that it is 

compelled to absorb the ditference in rates thus created. While he 

did not advocate an increase in Ca11forn1a rates, per se, he urged 

that the former equality of rates on plaster as between the 

California and Nevada producing pOints be restored as expedi

tiously as ,possible. His purposes would be served, he said" if 

the Ex Parte No. 196 increases were removed from the Arden rates. 

As hereinbefore mentioned, counsel for the Comcissionfs 

staff moved that the application herein be denied and the proceed

ing dismissed. In support th,ereo! he argued, 1nt9& al~a, that 

applicants had failed to adduce any evidence concer~~g 25 ot the 

36 rail applicants or relative to any or the ten highway earriers 

included in the application; that the carriers had !aile~ to make 

separate showings of intrastate expenses and investment, re~y1ng 

instead upon a showing of "system" operating results; and that they 

had defaulted in their survey o! so-called l~-spot rates. The 

motion was supported by counsel for var10us shipper interests. 

Conqlusj2PS 

Section ~54 of the Public Utilities Code and sim1lar 

provis1ons or the Constitution :ot ~he State or California prohibit 
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any increase in rates by cocmon carriers and other ~ubl1c utilities 

"except upon a showing before the Commission and a finding by the 

Commission that such increase is justitied." It is in the light ot 

these provisions that the Commission must decide whether the relief 

sought herein should ~e authorized. Various criteria may be employed 

to aSSist us 1n reaching the proper conclusion. In the follOwing 

paragraphs some of these will be considered. 

As hereinbefore stated, a~p11eants brought into the record 

figures reflecting California intrastate freight revenues received 

in 1955 by the major applicants, together with estimates, based on 

19;$ tonnage, of the addit!onal revenues to be received under the 

sought increases. However, no attempt was made to show what the 

actual or estimated intrastate operating expenses were tor that 

period, nor were any estimates made of what the intrastate expenses 

would amount to had the various increases in wages and other operating 

expenses,whieh have taken place since the beginning ot 19", been in 

effect throughout that yeer. In the absence of these expense figures 

we are unable to determine what the net railway operating income 

position of the carriers in question was as to California' intrastate 

traffiC, for the last full calendar year, to say nothing of earlier' 

periods. Similarly, in view of the above-mentioned lack, it is 

impossible to estimate what the operating results ~ight be in the 

handling of said intrastate traffic under the proposed rates. ~he 

foregoing observations apply also to applicants t failure to offer 

eVidence as to their intrastate operative propert1es. 

The record includes, or course, system operating results, 

for several years back, as well as est1cated system results for' the 

future. However, those figures offer us no reliable 1ndieat!on ot 

the revenue and expense position ot applicants as to the transpor

tation here in issue. Moreover, even in the ,system data no breakdown 
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was made of expenses, and of net railway operating revenues, as 

between freight and passenger operations. 

The record ind1cates that the increases in wages and in 

the cos t of fuel, Ina terial and supplies, as we,ll as in other opera tine 

costs, which have taken place 1n other states have been exp~riencee 

equally in california. vfuile there is evidence in the record pur

porting to show that railway unit operat.ing costs are at least as 

high 1n Ca11fornia as in the nation as a whole, there is also evidence 

that rail revenues per unit of transportation service are, likewise, 

at least as high in California as elsewhere. Since, moreover, evi

dence as to the a~tual operating expanses incurred, in the handling of 

app11c~ntsf California intrastate traffic is absent, the net effect 

of the revenues and expenses assignable to that trar~ic is:lot dis

closed. Thus, the aforementioned evidence relating to increased 

operating costs in Cali!ornia is of no assistance in determin1ng 

whetter or not said 1ntrastate traffic is bearing its fair share of 

the transportation burden. 

Operating ratio is one basis commonly utilized, along with 

others, as a measure of the reasonableness of operating results. 

Applicants included operating ratios in their exhibits, but here 

again the ratiOS relate to system operations, both freight and passen

ger. Additionally, they were calculated exclua1ng substantial expense 

items of taxes, ane eqUipment and joint facility rents. This is in 

accord with the procedure s~t up in the I.C.C. 3n-~ual ~eport. There 

is no testimony, however, in the record as to the reasonableness of 

the operating ratios as shown for railroad operations. Under the 

circumstances, the operating ratios of record are of no value for 

the purposes of this proceeding. 
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Rate of.return ·is also an important measure ot the adequacy 

ot operating results. Applicants, as noted earlier herein, showed 

the rates of return of the major applicants for their over-all freight 

and passenger operations for 1955 and several years prior thereto, as 

well as estimates of what the corresponding rates of return would be 

under the sought increases. These were shown as computed on both the 

rate bases developed by the Interstate Commerce Co~ssion and by 

those predicated on. 'the carriers' book records. As in the case or 

intrastate operating expenses, no attempt W3S made to develop rates 

ot return on California intrastate operations. This would require, 

ot course, the calculation of an intrastate rate base. 

While ~he over-all rates of return are helpful in apprais

ing the ade~uacy of the net railway operating revenues of each of the 

applicants studied, as' a system, and the trends in recent years of 

such revenues, they are of no assistance to a determination of tha 

issues involved herein which relate exclusively to intrastat·e· rates o 

As previously stated, applicants strongly contend that 

reliable separations of intrastate operating expenses and investment 

cannot be obtained. ?v1dence introduced by the ComQission's staff, 

on the other' hand, supports the position that such separations are 

feasible. The testimony of applicant Sf witnesses L~ this proceed1Lg, 

and that reproduced in Exhibit No. 68, supra, convey the 1opress1on . . 
of a manifest desire to search out reasons why the separations cannot 

be made, instead of willingness to adopt an open-m1nded attitude in 

the solution of the problem. Naturally, allocations would, 10 many 

instances, be n9cessary. And, while they might be somewhat inaccu

rate in the initial formulations, with the accumulation or experience 

they should reflect reliability. The evidence of record is conv1ncL~ 

that the development of such separations procedures is feaSible, as 
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it has proven to be 1n connection with similar problems in other 

public utility fields. With respect to the cost ot develop1ng' the 

underlying data, the record shows that modern electronic computing 

machines are now ava1lable, which expedite and greatly facilitate 

the accumulation and processing of large masses or account1llg, oper

ating and othor statistical dsta. It is a matter of common knowledge 

that some rail lines have already ac~u1red ·such equipment and are 

using it extens1vely. 

Starr counsel, in his motion for denial of the application, 

argued that intrastate revenues, expenses and investment are mandator.y 

in pr.oceedings of this kind, whereas 3~plicants, in their reply 

thereto, urged the contrary. Numerous court and Interstate Commerce 

Commission decisions were cited in support of the respective posi

tions. The most ~portant ease cited appears to be that of 

Mis!=:1s.sj,ppj. Public S~tvic@ Commtss12n v. IT. s. or Amorj£::I and the 

I.C.Cw, 124 F. Supp. 809 (affirmed by the United States Supreme 

Court in 349 US 908). Applicants and.statt counsel take divergent 

views or the conclusions to be drawn therefrom. g review of the 

district court decision discloses that therein the court upheld a 

decis10n of the Ydss1ssippi Public Service Commission which. denied, 

or granted only in part,·as to certain commodities, 1ncreCls.es 1n 

Mississippi intrastate rail rates corresponding to those authorized 

1n I.C.C. Ex Parte 175. A Section 13 decision of the Interstate 

Commerce COmmission seeking to supersede the decision of the 

Mississipp1 Commission was set aside and enjoined by the United 

States District Court in that case, which action was susta1ned by 

the Supreme Court of the United States. The reasons given tor the 

court's finding included, inter alia, the failure of the Mississippi 

railroads to make separations as to intrastate revenues, expenses 

and properties. 
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As app1i~d to the prescription or intrastate rates by 

State authority, it is jurisdictional that the intrastate revenues, 

expenses ana properties be ascertained. (Smith v. I611nois Bell 

T~l~DhonA Co., 282 U.S. 133, l48-149, 75 L. ed. 2,;, 263--1nvo1v1ng 

telephone service--; Simnson v .. ShApard, 2,30 U.S. 352, 435, 57 L. ed. 

1,11, 1556--involving rail freight and passenger service--.) Find

ings on these issues must be made. (Sm~th v. Illinois Bell T~lephon~ 

Q£:." supra, pages 1>+8-149 u.s. Reports; R~ilr9ad Commission v. Maesez, 

281 U.S. 82, 83, 74 L. ed. 7l7, ?l8.) Telephone, telegraph, gas, 

electric and water utilities operating both in interstate and intra

state commerce are'required to separate their operating results for 

the purpose of rate fixing. Xhe same is true of passenger carr1ers 

by motor vehicle. These utilities have not available to them the 

privileged refuge of a Sect10n 13 as do the railroads. These other 

utilit1es find separation feasible 'because the law com.pels it. The 

railroads may seek shelter 1n Sect10n 13 of the Interstate Commerce 

Act, thus circumventing the rule of law by wh1ch other utilities are 

bound. 

App11cants herein adduced certain other eV1dence in which 
.. 

ItCa111"ornia oporat1oDs tr were segregated from over-all operat1ons. 

These data, however, were not confined to Californ1a intrastate 

traffic, but included the California portions of shipments moving 

by rail between th1s State and other states as well as interstate 

traffic moving between California inter10r pOints and the ports. 

Under the circumstances, the data in question do not furnish a guide 

to the intrastate revenue needs of applicants. 

-, . ....... , -
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With respect to the lack of any evidence in the record 

concerning 2; of the rail app11cants13 and the ten highway carriersl~ 
it is pertinent to quote here from a recent decision of this 

. . 
COmmission relat1ng to th.e question 0'£ increasing warehouse rates 

within the San 'Francisco Bay area. In that decision the COmmission 

said: 

"As a matter of general practice the COmmission will 
. expect all applicants in a jOint proceeding to make 
their respective f1nanc1al and other shoWings as 
necessary elements lOOking toward a rate adjustment. 
The COmmissionfs consideration of the instant matter 
is not to be taken as a precedent, neither generally, 
nor specifically to the type of utilities which are 
applicants here. n1' 

It appears that in excess of 90 per cent of the California 

intrastate revenues earned by all the rail applicants accrued to th.e 

eleven carriers for which some shOwing was made. This fact, howe~er, 

is not justification 0'£ a need 0'£ increase,d revenues for the rest of 

the applicant carriers. 

The only cocment that need be made concerning the so-called 

"low-spot" rates is that applicants will be expected to continue 

assiduously their review of carload commodity'rates applicable 

between/points in this State, Singling out those which appear to be 
" depressed, and taking the necessary steps to have the latter in-

creased to, compensatory levels. 

All of the evidence and argument has been carefully con

sidered and appraised. Based upon the evidence, we hereby tind 

13 
One of these is San Francisco & Napa Valley Railway. By Dec1s1o~ 
No. 53827, dated October 1, 19$6, in Application No. 3837;, that 
company was authorized to abandon the remaining portion of its 
l1.ne. 

1l.j. 

Increases sought for the applic~nt highway carriers are limited to 
joint rail-truck rates. 

1; . 
Footnote 3 of DeciSion No. 53527, dated August 3, 19$6, in 
Application No. 37352. 
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-that applicants have not shown that their present California intra

state rates are unreasonable Or otherwise unlawtul; neither have 

they shown that returns upon their California intrastate operations 

are unreasonable as applied to any of th.e applicants. Therefore, 

applicants have tailed to sustain the burden ot proof that the pro

posed rate increase is justified. Upon conSideration or all the 

facts and circumstances of record, we are of the opinion and hereb,y 

find that the rate increase sought herein has not been justified. 

The application will be denied. The motion of staff counsel is 

hereby granted. 

Based upon the eVidence of record and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding op1nion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Application No. 37697 be and 

it is hereby denied.. ~ 

Dated a.t _____ S.llA._Fran __ clseo ______ ', California, this -Li..= 
day of __ ..wD .... ECIoUo~~M ..... S_ER ...... ____ , 1956~ 

G.~!~ 
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